


Her music career took off several years ago after creating 
one demo. The singer was immediately recognized and 
signed to 679 Records in London. This acted as a catalyst 
for her career – here she gained the knowledge and 
experience which would be intrinsic to her journey. 
It allowed her to progress and sign to world renowned 
Record label, Warner Brothers.

Her unwavering commitment and passion for music is 
evident through her accomplishments. The songstress 
has worked with and penned for a series of global 
artists. Her star studded catalogue includes artists 
such as: Sia, Ryan Tedder, Bruno Mars, 
Gym Class Heroes, Busta Rhymes, B.o.B and more. 

Biography
Meet Neon Hitch. The British singer/songwriter that isn’t your typical 
recording artist - her name alone suggests the trajectory of her destiny. 
The songstress crafts edgy dance-pop with an arty flair that hints at 
her bohemian upbringing; she embodies the true meaning of freedom. 
Her desire to create both naturally and organically is something she 
manifests sonically and effortlessly. Neon is a very distinctive artist; from 
the way she creates music to her personal style; she maintains a very 
unique image that allows her to stand out in a fast paced, interchangeable 
industry. The singer has always shown her evolution as an artist through 
each process; her transparency is something her fans ‘Neon Tribe’ have 
always gravitated towards and admired.





Collaborations and accomplishments
In 2010, Neon featured on 3OH3’s soundtrack ‘Follow Me 

Down’ for blockbuster film, Alice In Wonderland. That same 
year, she co-wrote Kesha’s hit single, ‘Blah Blah Blah’. The 
song proved to be incredibly popular as it shot to No.1 on 
iTunes. Knowing listeners would be able to detect classic 

‘Neon-style’ elements.

Whilst working in the studio towards the completion of her 
intended debut album ‘Beg, Borrow and Steal’, the songstress 

worked with world-famous producer Benny Blanco.

The following year, Neon added her vocals to Gym Class Heroes’ hit 
‘Ass Back Home’. This song was an instant smash and has now been 

streamed over 56 million times on Spotify. The pair have performed 
their song at a sold out Madison Square Garden and on live 

US television.

The British singer also invited the US rapper Tyga to feature on her 
dance single ‘Gold’. The track earned Neon an impressive number one 

spot on the Billboard Hit 100 Chart.

Additionally, Neon has appeared on the epic dance hit from Cash Cash 
- ‘Devil’. This song featured two other industry heavyweights: 

Busta Rhymes and B.o.B.

She has featured also on Trap Nation and Lowly Palace as she penned 
and laid down vocals with Fabian Mazur on ‘Don’t Talk About It’, and 
JayKode on the smash ‘Poppy Seeds’. Proving herself to be fearless, 

limitless and versatile, Neon continues to meddle in a plethora of 
different genres.

More recently, Neon has released her second studio album: 
Reincarnation. 



Discography
Neon Hitch
Label: WeRNeon
Neon’s highly anticipated album 
‘Reincarnation’ was worth the wait for fans, 
and was released on 30.01.19. This body 
of art captures the true essence of her 
evolution and her journey. She confidently 
invites listeners into her unorthodox world 
and demonstates the importance of trusting, 
finding and believing in yourself.



Breaking new ground: #WeRNeon
After Neon parted ways with Warner 
Brothers, she refused to be defeated. She 
set her sights on the progression of her 
career and emancipation of her music. 

In true Neon style, she didn’t take the easy 
route; she didn’t begin to search for another 
record label that she could simply sign and 
adhere to. Instead, she broke new ground 
and in 2014 established the world’s first 
ever fan label: ‘WeRNeon’.

By having her fans take care of certain 
processes and supplementary elements to 
the music such as artwork creation and 
social media promotion, it has allowed for a 
more natural, effortless approach.  

The songstress released two albums -
‘Anarchy’ and ‘Reincarnation’ on her 
WeRNeon label in 2016 & 2019. Her debut 
album secured a place in the top 40 
albums chart on iTunes, just hours after its 
launch.

Neon enjoys having control over her 
projects; being able to have creative 
influence and input over each body of art 
she produces is something that she relishes.

Neon currently resides in Miami, FL and is 
working on a variety of new, exciting 
projects that fans can look forward to very 
soon!



Brand affiliations



Performances

Madison Square Garden

Jingle Ball

The Staples Center

Dick Clark’s NYE Ball

SXSW

Lollapalooza

Good Morning America

The Voice

Conan

Jimmy Fallon

Toronto World Pride

Having performed at some of the greatest landmark venues and most 
popular TV shows of our time, Neon is no stranger to a large crowd. 
Performance locations include:



Bookings
For all inquiries please email:
contactneonhitch@gmail.com



Follow Neon














